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Literature and Nation Building in Africa 

The central historical project in present-day Africa is 

nation building. Its ruling objectives are the defence of 

African societies and the renaissance of African civilization. 

These require the fostering of national spirit and the trans

mitting from generation to generation of the achi evements of 

African civilization. In previous eras of African history, 

as in other parts of the world, literature and orature have 

made indispensable contributions to such objectives. Unfor

tunately, African literature of the late 20th century seems 

to lack an articulated awareness of such national and civili

zational purposes , and so seems devoid of a vital focus. 

A wilderness without signposts is a playground for mis

leaders; similarly, an Afri«an literature without a clear 

set of national and civilizational goals is open for hijacking 

by interests hostile to African civilization. If this un

acceptable situation is to be remedied, African writers and 

critics need to metulously ex~mine the implications of 

nation building for their work. 

First, the business of fostering national spirit . West

ern 11universalists 11 are prone to decry African literature for 

being "ethnic", 11local", "political" and what not, even 

though such attributes are vital in fosteri ng national spirit. 

Since we are here in Sweden, at one of the centres of 

11univers,lity", let me illustrate the value 
,;,1.-(_J... 

.a~oli"i::44 literature by an example from 

European locality. 

this northern 

In his 11P0 litics of Ethnopoetics", and American poet, 

Gary Snyder, illustrated how publication of ethnic li t erature 

reinforces a people's sense of identity: 
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A young doctor named Lonnrat set himself to 

walking widely through the northern parts of 

Finland, collecting the remaining fragments 

of songs and epics and tales that the people 

were still telling in the early 19th century. 

He strung these together in an order which he 

more or less perceived himself, and called ir 
the Kalevala. If became overnight the Finnish 

·national epic and helped the Finns hold up 

against the swedes on the one side and the 

Russians on the other. It may wel l be that 

Dr. Lonnrat's walking around in the summer

time is responsible for the /act that there 

is a nation called Finland today. 

A series of questions is posed for African writers by that 

example, namely: Are they consciously producing works that 

could similarly foster national spirit in Africa? If not, 

how ought they to set about doing so, and what ought they 

to desist from doing? 

On the matter of a renaissance of African civilization, 

we ought to note that a civilizatiohrl usually produces a 

body of literature, codified during some high point in its 

evolution, which transmits its funadmental values and outk 

look for the guidance of subsequent generations of its members. 

Even after a civilisation has vanished, this body of works 

conveys its spirit to whoever reads it, Apart from factual 

accounts, such a body usual ly incl udes creation myt hs, 

national and heroic epics, religious texts embodying the 

civilization's cosmography, treatises on political and 

personal conduct which embody its mor~l ,!llXRX temper, as 

well as poetry, plays, songs, and other imaginative works 

and entertainments. 
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Some civilizations, at some point, anthologise the best 

of such works, and hold them up as the flower of t heir inte

llectual life. Perhaps the most famous of such anthologies 

is the Old Testament Bible, which was compiled sometime in 

the 7th century B.C. to serve Judaic society and culture. Its 

influence has, of course, spread far beyond judaic culture. 

Through Christianity, it helped to shape European civilization; 

and through its influence on the Koran, it helped shape 

Islamic civilization. 

Similar compilations from other civilizatbns are the 

Vedas, Brahmanas, Upanishads, mahabharata, Ramayana and other 

fundamental books of Hindu civilization; the Kojiki and t he 

N1hongi of Japan; the BRok of Songs and the Confucian Classics 

of Chinese civilization; and the Greek Anthology which preser

ves the intellectual glories of Hellenic civilization. 

If one attempted to compile an anthology that would 

similarly transmit the spirit and achievement of African 

civilization, would the contribution from 20th century 

African literature be up to par? And again, if not, why not? 

And what should African writers do to remedy that, and what 

should they desist from doing? 

To answer these questions, we need to explore the 

relation between identity, consciousness and action, the role 

of culture in nation building, literature's contribution to 

national culture, and apply all th"a.t, and more, to the 

specifi<2t1 of African history and civilization. 

Ident ity, Consciousness and Action 

In his long poem, Harlem Gallery, Afro-American poet 

Melvin Tolson retells a Zulu tale about a hunter who found 

an eagle eating dung, along with a flock of chicken, in a 

barnyard near a buffalo trail. The hunter picked up the 

eagle, carried it to a mountain top, and tried to teach it 

to fly. Throwing it into the air, he cried: "Aquila flyl 
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You are not a chicken but an eaglet" But the eagle, alas, 

tumbled to the ground. Several times the hunter tried; each 

time the eagle flopped to the ground. Then a falcon f l ew 

past them, crying and soaring in the breeze. Its dormant 
C e_ 

instintts awak,t_ned finally, the eagle stretched its wings 

and, after a few false starts, soared off toward the sun. 

This tale makes two things flear for us: the supreme 

importance for action of a consciousness of one'l cortect 

identity, and the value of those who prompt us to overcome 

our false consciousness. It can also be applied to illumin

ate the challenges facing Africa and its literatur"'e. Exp

laining, prompting and supplying inspiring examples are 

among the ways in which literature, and orature before it, 

have affected human action. In contemporary Africa, though 

the acknowledged historical iAJject is nation building, it 

is being hindered by a false consciousness of our identity, 

our history, and our capabilities. Therefore, the challenge 

for African literature today is to ,rt play, as it were, 

the hunter to Afri ca's Aquila. 

Nation Building and National Culture 

In the context of nation building, it is useful to look 

at culture as that fabric of mental, emotional and physical 

activities whose threads hold a people together within a.nd 

across generations. It does so by shaping their feelings, \ 

by ordering the routines of their days, by defininfttheir 

interests, by determining and interpreting their experiences, 

and by inculcating in them the values and beliefs with which 

they conduct their lives. National culture defines the 

range of what they we(El/C; eat, talk about, aim for, argue and 

fight over; it organlses the memories they share, the games 

they play, and even the dispu~s they feel party to. It 

determines their religious rites, work procedures, leisure 



habits, culinary styles, economic attitudes, judicial prac

tices, manners, customs, and other behavioural regulations. 

Because national culture :1$ the fabric which orders the life 

of a nation, it can be said that nation building is but the 

building of~ national culture. 

For example, when Chaka created a new nation, the 

Amazulu, out of fragments of the nations he conquered, he 

made them renounce their clans and languages, and he made 

them join his regiments and become Amazuly. He built a 

capital, instituted social reforms, trained his regiments 
l\e.W 

in new arts of war , taught his nationuar greetings, and gave 

them a new name. According to Thomas Mofolo, in his fict

ionalized biography of thaka, Chaka's chief object was to 

make them Amazulu in heart and soul. He therefore composed 

many beautiful songs and praises, which caused his warriors 

when they heard them to weep and be carried away with 

enthusiasm. 

As Chaka well understood, the fundamental task of the 

nation builder is to dttach the primary loyalty of i t s members 

from all other groups (subnational as well as supranational), 

and to attach it to their new nation and its symbols. This 

has always required the making of new myths of origtn, the 

invention of national heroes and heroic traditions, and t he 

legitimation of the new natimnal system of authority. There

after, preser¥ation of cohesion among the members of t he 

nation becomes a matter of reaffirming allegiance to the 

symbols of that national identity. 

Literature and National Culture 

Among the creators and preservers of national culture 

are, of course, t hose who fashion the national mind and 

shape the attitudes of the citizenry. Literar y ar tists , 

who fic t iona11,J:' rehearse the nation's history and experien-
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ces, who exercise its imagination and direct its feelings, 

contribute enormously to national identity. But literature 

helps principally by serving as a medium for the dialogue 

among a people about their history and destiny: and by 

husb~nding and keeping eff,cient a national idiom for commu

nication and expression. The national idiom provides a sys

tem of attitudes, references, allusions , metaphors and images 

by which thoughts, feelings and experiences can be power

fully conveyed between the members of a nation. 

Incidentally, this idiom is much more than a natiorm.l 

language, in so far as two or more nations which speak the 
MO 

same language (e.g. Britain and the USA) al,.st invariably 

evolve different idioms to accomodate the peculiarities of 

their nationill histor.ies . Over time, as their experiences 

diverge, even the same phrase would come to evoke different 

images, memories, attitudes, and feelings in members of the 

different nations. 

Literature modifies and enlarges the national idiom, 

and helps teach it to members of the nation. Consider the 

basic texts of EnglandAs literature, from Chaucer, through 

the King James Bible, to Shakespeare and beyond. Those 

brought up 

attitudes, 

M 
on these texts absorb a cofpendium of images, 

and values~ which imparts to them the fund-

amentals of both the Judea-Christian and the specifically 

British cultu;al heritage. 

The case mf the J.Jwish nation is perhaps the most 

spectacular. Their national anthology, the Bible, has helped 

hold them together in sp}rit and identity for millenia, 

despite their physical dispersal among hostile nations around 

the world. Their myths of origin, their heRJic epics, their 

religious poetry, their fundamental moral code, etc., are 

all included in that anthology. Through it, individuals 

are initiated into their Jewish identity, and indoctrinated 

in their national idiom. 
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Beyond the husbandry of national idiom, literature 

serves nation byilding by performing three functions: it 

mP.kes affirmations, it criticises, and it explores. 

Regarding its explorative function, it should not be 

overlooked that nation building is the willed enactment into 

history of some myth or idea of a nation. It is a creative 

enterprise, much like rebuilding, according to some new 

design, an old city going to ruin. It thus requires an exp

loration of the potentialities of the situ~tion. Imagining 
Q;:t.e, 

what a nation could be like, whut life in it might feel~ 

would seem a natural task for persons whose stock in trade is 

the inventing of lives for individual characters, and of 

plausible worlds for sef::s of chi:1racters. 

Regarding the 9,-ffirrnine- function, notion building requires 

that national enthusiasm be sparked and maintained for as 

long ns the project lasts. The thoughts and feelings of the 

participants need to be kept keen by repeatedly affirming the 

attractive goals and the sense of destiny. This, it would 

also seem, is yet another task tailor-mnde for writers. After 

all, their stock inhde is the making of myths, the guiding 

of thoughts and the ~iggering of sentiments. 

As to its evaluative function, one of the major obstacles 

to historical action is a divergence between the world and 

the picture of it we carry i n our heads. If you believe 

that you are a chicken when in {let you are an eagle; 01! if 

you believe that you are in chains in a guarded dungeon 

when in fact you are unfettered and in a boundless plain, 

your sense of your possibilities will be drastically differ

ent from what they really ;are. By holding a mirror before 

us, thus cmabling us to evaluate the actual workings of our 

11 ves and society, literature cm1 help us to remove such 

impediments to desirable action aH are placed by time-honoured 

beliefs, bad habits, delusions and confusions. 

. i 
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African Natioh Building: context and constraints 

If African literature is to discharge the above (unct
ions, African writers must be well acquainted with the 

~pecific context and constraints of African nation building. 

Otherwise, the dialogue conducted through them might stray :ix 

from issues central to the African historical project. Whe.t 

then are these constraints, and wh!clt is the context of the 

project? 
(Je.o 

Today, Africa is in the ~-colonial phase of a trans-

ition from its non-industriul past towards some autonomous 

industrial civilization of the future. Among the diaabilities 

imposed by the historical legacy of the past 500 years are 

the following: 

1. A pulverised political and cuil.tural landscape, with some 

40 fledgling black nation states, and hundEeds of ethno

linguistic groups, all sandwiched between white-occupied 

regions of the continent -- the Arab occupied North, and the 

European occupied south. 

2. Economic poverty, with each under-productive and poorly 

integrated economy buffeted by natural and man-caused scourges 

like drought, famine, epidemics, inflation, cash crises, and 

the dislocations of wars. 

3. Weak state-systems with under-defined, or even undefined 

national purposes; with confused identities, flimsy national 

sentiments, shaky loyalties, unformed national character, 

muddled natio~al outlook, and no agreement on the fundamentals 

of national morality. 

4. A population with false historical and cultural conscio-

usness. 

5. A hostile and contemptuous world which is determined to 

put disintegrative and impoverishing pressun's on a continent 

already so divided and so poor. 

Against that b&ckground, the cardinal aim of the African 

historical project is to produce, out of that mess, and RS 
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quickly es possible, a civili:z~tlon in which Africans can 

take justifiable pride; and societies which will be s13fficie

ntly strong that no other people or state could ride rough

shod over them, let alone invade, rule or exercise hegemony 

op:er thern. 

Litereture's pert in the project. 

Lit.erature could help by supplying reninders of why the 

project 5-s essential, what its uJ.tim?.te goals and intermed-, 
late objeetives are, Rnd by continunlly nssessing the st11te 

of the project. This it could do by relating its affirming, 

explorative nnd evaluntive functions to the specifics of the 

projt~ct. 

A:fr~.can literature I s most important affirming task is 

to nssert our Africnn identity and bring out its historical 

s.tr;nificnnce. Esaent.lelly, the job is to din it into each 

of us tlrnt "You are an eagle, not a chickenl" Thus, against 

all non-African commun:lties which would like us to ~dopt 

thr~ir identity, and so g:lve our prime.ry loylaty to them 

(Christendom, Islam, the Free World, the Socialist World, 

t he Third World, 1:he vor.lous Europesn "Commonwealths", etc.) 

Afrlcnn literature must 8ffirm, validate and give ~~r~Rrl 

concrete meaning to our Africenness,and proclaim the #iigh 

destiny of African c:lvilization.. 

'T.'he secor,.d affirming task concerns the African nation 

states. Since the sovereign unit within wh.lch each African 

llves out his life end servP.s Afr-ican civilization is in.deed 

some Afr:i.can state or other, h.is African cultural id.entity 

necdn to be onchored on hi:, ne.tional identity. Thus, ea.ch 

national-patriotic literRture must promote loyalty to the 

nation state, to its institutions, and to the destiny of its 

people. 

In ita e'rnlue.tive function, it i f3 incumbent on African 



literature to present portraits of African life a$ it is 

lived today, and as it was lived in the pc.st, taking pains 

to expose the inadequacies, ond to celebrate the triumphs. 

Protest literature, that brand preoccupied with inade

quacies, ought to help us see our burp:yord life for what it 
W1 

is, and to show us p_11Y we should not continue with it. \·Ii th 

that in mind, Afric0n pr-otest literature would need tc 

(0 

examine how we got into the historical mess, what keeps us 

bogged down in it, and how we came to accept it as ouf atural 

condition. It would look into our experiences under colonial

ism and neo-coloni2,lism, and cast light on the rrntt:rc of the 

humilia"cions anci amnesia AfriCF.l has endured under foreign 

conquerors. In particular, it \·muld probe the enduring white 

racist antagonism (both Arab and European) -to AfricH, the 

psycho-economic sources of their antipathy, its rnodei.; of 

operat.i.on, and what the? co1·tec t Africe.n responses should be. 

In contrast to protest literature, celebrat(j)..ve iitera:b

ure would comraemorate important events in African histor·y 

and African life. Among them wculd be- Ding!ian's defeat of 

t he Boers, Menelilc I s rout of the It:..ilians, Ethiopia rs long 

resistance to Arab lll.X~ expan::;loni5m in the Nile Va.J.ley, 

the victories of t"he anti-collnial str"uggles of t:C1e 20th 

century, and even African triumphs in sports -- such as 

Nigeria's stunning victory in the firnt Kodak world cup 

competition in Beijing. 

Our history aside, evaluative 

ongoing social transformatiorrn and 

literature must look into 
. n 

il~uJ._minate the drama of 

clashing interests. It would have to present the emergent 

struggling to be born, and the decadent resisting demise. 

It would convey the moral crises \'lhich these s tru 1;gles 

provoke in the liYes of different sections of ih9 population. 

It would have to make the reader see the issues, factions 
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and personalities; .i make the .reader feel the moral dilemmas 

enthusiasms, e.nguish, p~ins, ,:;riumphs, tragedies, nostalgia, 

rnj;stnkes, dis"'ppointments, surpriues, rage, horrors, as well 

as the joys of the adve".1ture. It wi:mld have to probe the 

psychological recesses of indi -vi duals caught up in {he drama. 

It would need, for instance, to mske us feel the causes and 

crwil ties of clan feuds; the a ½::toci ties of gang warfare 

between business and pPf}itical fac tions ; the duels between 

the intellectual and moral propagandists for conflicting 

interests. It would also l~ad us to the springs of motivation, 

lndlvidmal and c1.fllecti.ve, from which -i;hese actions arise. 

In its exJJloratlve f unction, African literature could 

help us probe the possii::iilities of our future by dra.wing out 

the implications of our historieal itlenti ty and 01.1r circumst

ances. Just as the eagle could fly after its species instincts 

were reactivated, Africans could fashion a m~:rtcivilization 
t"S t-

today if challenged by the cultural heights · reached 

by the blacks who created the Egypt 01' the Phcraohs. 

The at t;a.inmrmts of Ancient Egypt, sympolised by the 

pyramids, WC!r.'e predicat;ed upon the construction of a united 

kingdom out of the f ragmented polities of the lower Nile 

Valley. Once again, Africa is engrossed in the task of 

f"1shioning modern nation ,stat.?s by uniJyihg pre-C?xisting 

politi<?s. S If our African identity means anything to us, 

it should oblige us to make these modern nation states of a 

c 8 li bre co11parable to the Egypt of the Pharaohs. 

Similarly, for any modern nation state to idemtify with 

ancient Ghana, or Mali of Zimbabwe or Ethiopia of Merowe or 

Songhai or Nubia should have implications fbr the quality 

of civilization it s ets out to build . It cannot be content 

with being a poor, c1~ucte, weak or anarchic n.'Jtlon state. 

If we mean to rise to the challenge of our pa:,t and 

create a dazzling modern civilization, literature could help 
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u.s enla.re:;e our se:;nse 0f cultural pcssibilities. Such a lit

erc1ture w"uld cxplorG how nation s hi2tes are built ,md sus

t«ined, how pro.spe:ti ty i:, created (;lnd maintained, end how the 

scientific cutlook and tedmological ethos ore made to perm

ea t e .soci~ity. This lvculd require African li terGture to become 

venturesome in spirit, not just nostalgic or protE.•st ridden. 

It ,,;ouJ.d hc:ve tc Jf..rry 0 1;r ir.i.:gination to mountaintops and 

challenge us to a:.t: stretch our wings by sumnoning possibili

ties lJcfore our imag:i.nrition. In ether worc.s, AfricLn l.i t era

ture would h, .. ve to invent uJ..ternc.tive \,ny:-c; of l ife -- not just 

i;cicncc ficticu vM.ch <Jddre:;ses its elf to technologicnl 

possibilities, tut ::.,L;o works of culture fiction, r"cs it were, 

which imcRe futuristic versions of society, both utopian ond 

clystopian, lor us to contemplute. 

ft.nd if we c-re to cul tivc:i;e the soci2l end per:,onal 

vlrtuc,s inclispen::.atle for -~his renai:,sunce of Africe.n civili

Buticm, -- virtues such HS couraga, foresight, probity, inte

grity, stendfentness, prudence, thrift, invm1tiveness, loyalty 

-- th<2n Afric:m Ji trorature W<)uld have to be conscicusly did

actic. It wculcl buve to supply us Hith an i;bundance of uppro

pr ie.te :fG.bles, proverbs, exnrnplnry te.lcu cf helroic and unheroic 

behaviour which, from boing told and retold, \mulrl form the 

c-thicul fibre of the new African who wuulcl accomplish the 

Jdricen project. 

Dut where is this revived historical ad.venture to take 

place? On v1hL!.t turf? Placing Aquila in • its proper envir

onment wc·uld, for us, be equivalent to getti11g un to 8 ctL:ally 

see with keen eyes the feE:i.ures of cur continent. Our lit

er~ture wught to put us in intimate toudh with theF1dscape 

on which our hiatoricul drama t~kez place. African litercture 

should m.:pply us with \vcrks through which we brec::the and 

srnell ctnd taste the c.ust of our land; works which open cur 

senses to our continent I s flora t,nd f'auna, ·co its geol ogy 

and ecology. To famili&rize 'Ills with our p 2.tch of earth is 
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to deepen our sense of attachment to it, is to strengthen 

our bonds to others who have the same cause for attachment 

to it, and is to give us a psychological springboard from 

which to defend it against all invaders and expropriators. 

Perhaps the most important explor8 tive contribution 

African literature could make is by helping us fealise that 

nation building,/"s well as the making of civilization, is 

a willed act, and not the product of fate or of immutable 

laws of history. It is probably useful to note ±Nu: here 

13 

the intense philosophical discussions of will, and the liter

ary portrayal of strong-willed achievers in other~cieties 

when they were gearing themselves up for the enterprise of 

nation building and industrialism. The wilful achievers in 

Shakespeare's drama, for instance, were models to an age of 

Englishment undertaking the building of Britain . These 

dramas were thus a ps~chological school to an age. Softoo 

were the myriad novels about rags-to~riches adventurers 

whic::h came to prominence with the ihdustrial revolution in 

England and France. Even the novels of romance, in which the 

wilful and designing female wins the manor and its lord, 

belong to the species of literature which cultivates a trad

ition of willed action. For an Africa undertaking nation 

building while spiritually smother?d by all manner of fat

alistic beliefs, lessons in the willed enactment of plans 

and myths would not be superfluous. This could stimulat e the 

self-confidence and risk-taking which are necessary for 

spectacular achievement. 

Carrying out the above tasks does not require imagin-
~ 

ative li~erature to f generate into treatises. Li terature 

woumd attend to these matters in the normal course of 

playing out before us the drama of human evenjs and des ires. 

After all, l ike the hunter and the falconr in the Aquila 

\ 
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tale, literature does its work through the seminal remark, 

the cataract removing statement or question, the provocative 

shift in viewpoint, the revealing image, the evocative and 

inspiring example , the allure of the beautiful, and the 

stirrings of vigorous emotions which prepare people for the 

catharsis of action. 

Through stories of politics, war, love, peace, economic 

adventure, ete., literatuee would present us with a full 

repertoire of individual and group behaviour. It would di rect 

our attentifan to our possibilities through historical novels, 

he{<ijic epics, as well as through cautionary tales, satires, 

proverbs, dilemma stories, stories of exemplary lives, etc. 

By doing so , works of African literature can contribute to 

the dialogue among Africans CLbout their history and destiny. 

Euro-assimilationism in African literature 

Having looked into what needs attending to if African 

literature is to do its duty by African nation bui lding, it 

is time to turn to what needs to be discontinued. 

I am pres ently involved with two anthology projects, one 

covering 50 centuries of pan-African literature and orature 

(from 3,000 B. C to the 20th century A.D.); and the other of 

20th century African literature. From the evidence of the 

materials assembled, , the best of the surving works from 

other eras seem significantly superior, both aesthetically 

and in nationalist spirit, to much of the works of 20th 

RDI: century African li t erature . 

In my view, taken as a whole, 20th century African 

literature displays a ceftain thematic narrowness , a certain 

s!ylistic unrobustness, a feebleness of rhetori cal power, 
o.l.:e...n 

The~e deficiencies are due in part to~ mentors who have 

narrowly and outlandishly defined both what African lit erat ure 

should concern itself wit h, and what is shoufd sound and 

\ 
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~ They are also due in part to the phenomenon of 

euro-assimilationism among Afriuan 

Chief among these mentors ~re 

writers and critics. 
({Ji$ 

the bourgeT euromodernists 

who are determined to turn African literature into a medoicre 

mimic of Euromodernist literature, and the proletarian revo

lutionary internationalists who are baying for marxist 

agitprop. 

The Euro~odernists claim that didacticism in literature 
0. 

is u~sthetic and out of date~ their African wards go along 

and e:schew didactic writing, even though African orature and 

pre-colonial literature are full of such, and even tho9§¥ 

contemporary Africa could use didactic literature . The 

imw~ euro-modernists also claim to prefer obscurity and con

voluted style; their African wards obediently devote themselves 

to serving such fare, even though African orature 

colonial literature are characterized by clarity, 
• 1· ,_:..,_ ! • . ·:· ;·, 

eloquence. 

and pre

wit,-and 
.. ' 

The proletarian internationalists, for their part, 

demand marxist agit11,%b to the exclusion of virtually all 

else; their African wards serve it up and disregard, and even 

denounce, the many other themes drawn from African life which 

African literatµre could present. These proletarian inter

nationalists, in their monomania for marxist catechism, 

deprecate style and technique; their African wards o~ently 

neglect technique and denounce attention to .it- as the sin of 

"formalism". 

But for all their differences and antagonisms, both 

gangs of cultural missionaries energetically denounce Afro

centric literature as lacking 11universality11 , as being ethnic, 

sociological, topical, etc. And both groups are keen to 

reduce African literature to a tribut~ry or overseijs addendum 

to western literature . Their disorienting demands would 

/ . 
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merit little attention but for the fact that some euro

assimilationist African writers and critics echo and try to 

satisfy them. As we have shown in Toward the Decolonisation 

of African Literature, these euro-assimilationists were 

spawned under colonialism. They have multiplied their kind 

through their entrenchment in the educational apparatus of 

Africa, and through the prestige manufactured for them by 

western critics. As a result, the number of African writers 

and critics devoted to pan-Africanist literature is-{br smaller 

than it should be. 

What, it may be asked, distinguishes the euro-assimilatinists 

from the pan-Africanists? Pan Africanist writers And critics 

make the African readers their primary audience; the ·African 

interest guides their choice of themes, treatment and critical 

standpoint; they defend African civilisation and the best of 

its values; they repudiate and combat western imperialist 

propaganda against Africa; and they accept that the mission 

of pan-African literatufe is to renew and extend the African 

tradition so it can serve African survival and civilization. 

The euro-assimi£ationists, in contrast, make the western 

readership their primary audience; their themes, treatment 

and critical standpoint are decided by the tastes, interests 

and prejudices of their western audience; they maligh 

African civilisation by ignoring its best vliues and concen

trating on its wor'f'st aspects; they lend their African impri-
~ Q.--· A-~ c.Ar'\ 

matur to western slander against Africansrand ~ civiliz~-

tion; and they are either unaware of, or i.Jt:aeJgJCf reject the 

anti-hegemonist mission of pan-African literature • . 

The difference between the pan-Africanists and the euro

assimilationists was summed up the other day in Lagos by a 

journalist who said that there were those who wrote for us 

Africans, and those who wrote for Nobel1 It is thus that the 
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dmterests, not of Africa; but of the west -- which is much li 

like judging a game of~ by the rules of draughts on the 

assumption that both are board games. The1r cockeyed and 

jaundiced view of Afri~can literature results in startlingly 

odd judgements. 

Some, for instance, have declared 20th century African 

writers geniuses for writing like Shakespeare. One would 

have thought that anyone writing shakespeareanisms in the 

late 20th century was not a genius but an anachronism of some 

Rip van Winkle sort. Some have ignorantly attempted to pick 

for us who we should consider the greatest representatlve of 

Afric::m li teraturc. Their candidates have turned out to be 

those euroassimil~tionists who h3Ve pandered most to the 

tastes and prejudices of their western imperit,\.1ist masters. 

Some have gone as far as to tell us who is the most 

formidable literary force to have emerged from Africa. And 

they have ignorantly imagined that it is anyone born this 

century. Evidently, these alien literary kingmakers have 

never heard of the Africens who invented writing arid wrote 

literature in the 4th millenium B.C. ; nor have they heerd 

of the Africans who composed such glorious and still fresh 

classics as J "The f~mn to the Aten?!, "The lion in search of 

man", "The eloquent peasant", and "The Satire on the trades"f 

nor~ they aqquainted with the ppwer of t:!a!--African epics 

like Da Monzon, Sundi,3ta, or Amda Seyon. 

Some have even been arrogant en0ugh to fabricate pantheons 

for us, and to brazenly tell us who should belong :ton it. 

Imagine how any African or Chinese ,~~d be received in the 

west if he should presume to pick for the West who they 

should regard as ~heir greatest writers! 

All in all, the performance of these western 11 authorities 11 

on African literature may be likened to that of .lame ignoramus 
that 

who declares authoritatively bexx tomcats ane tigers. One 

feels embarassed, ana a bit outraged, to realise that it is 



.. . 

nitwits who can say such things who have concocted literary 

reputations for Africans, and are ~karl obediently followed 

by Africa's euro-assimilationists, But, of course, their 

?uthority derives, not from the excellence of their own minds, 
(leo 

but simply from the ~-colonial structure of relations 

between African and the West. Overthrowing that bizarre auth

ority is part of the tasks of pan-Africanism, 

Bluntly put, these cultural sirens of the west are doing 

insidious damage to African culture. With their praises 

11 

and prizes, they distract a significant number of African 

writers from their pan-Africanist obligations, and turn them 

into producers of an assimilationist literatnee that is the 

equivalent of airport art. By that I mean works which firmly 

belong in the European tradition, but are given enough afric

anesque patina and inlays to make them classifiable as African, ~-, ,, 
Such airport art :S-0 overseas Europe does not advabce the 

African tradition; it bastardizes and exploits that tradition 

to earn foreign acclaim. When western critics and prize 

givers see them, they shower themselves with disguised self-
1>~.S:e... 

:,:l:r:a:i!l!ti "Ah, we have t 8 ught some African monkey to mimic 

Shakespeare; some African primitive to contract the Hopkins' 

Disease. How extraordinaty of ust" 
f".\ 

You may well wonder why I have co)le to Stocijholm to 

raise thes e issues. Well, I can think of no better forum 
nsk 

for addressing both those African euro-assimil ation,( who 

need mos t reminding of the nation-building obligations of 

African literature, and the western sirens under whose spell 

they are misled, After all, in Stockholm is the altar from 

where the most powerful of western sirens, the Nobel Prize, E 

calls out to African writers. 

And what I have come to say is this: Africa does not 

need the cultural disorientation and subservience which 

western prizes promote, By its origins and operations, even 
c,loh<>-11, 

the most~prestigious of these prizes, the Hobel Prize, is a 



local Europe8 n prize,Cfld should go back to being just that. 

If it wishes to become the international prize it gives the 

impression of being, it should stop lending itself to hege

monic uses. Its terms of reference, its selection procedures, l; its award committees should then all be internationalized. 

; 

Not to do so would continue the nonsense that a bunch of Swedes, 

who are parochially devoted to western hegeruony, is competent 

to pronounce on intellectual excellence in all the diverse 

cultures of the world. 

r- It is, of course, most unlikely that the West would 
I 

agree to a genuine internationalisation of the Nobel Prize. 

1 That would end their control of it, and end their ability to 

f use if for hegemomist purposes. But should that ever be 
~ 

seriously about to happen, one can expect the West to abandon 

the Nobel organ, and in much the same way that they have been 

abandoninfUNESCO since, under its African Director-General, 

it ceased being an obedient instrument of the west. With 

that in mind, j1t. is up to the rest of the world, in a bid to 

,/ stim~lat~~ -·; ·;ng-overdue New International Cultural Order, 

to publicly withdraw allegittnce from the Nobel Prize, and so 

\ reduce it to its proper minitude as a local European prize, 

-· 
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Fortrai ts of \7 ole Soyinka show us a face with cheeks like heavy 

'1!).ploughed fields and a nose almost as broad as a hand. '.'/hat does such a 

nose hide, what do these featmres hide piercing intelligence-, creat iv· 

genius, a passion for justice, intense emotionality? 

There are many things that Wole Soyinka from Nigeria has had time to 

perform during those thirty years when he has been active as a writer. 

He- · has written poetry, plays, p!lli ti cal revues, and novels. He has been 

busy as a theatrical manager, a stage dir:ect-or., a university professor, 

and, with stubborn idealism, fought for liberty and j ustice. He was 

born in 1934 in Aeol:u.ta, where he grew up with the yoruba language as 

his mother t ·ongue and he went to highscFrool as well as to the university 

in Ibadan. At t!le age of 20, howeYer; he came to Leeds i-n H'YitTl!:>-nA mhA-r-o _.., ... ___. ...... o_._____ , r .._ .,_ __ .._, 

he became a student of G. Wilson Knight, famous scholar and professor, 

Du.ring his studies in Leeds he wrote satiric poetry and a couple of plays 

After tl:at he was avarded an appointment as wri t er and crit ic at Royal 

Court 7~eatre. He married an English firl and had a son. IDnring t h is 

period, De had the opportunity to witness the performance of h is del icate 
later 

play The Swamo Dwellers \7hich w~sented by t h e Radio Th eatre in Swede. 

in 1970. In London he came in contact with originative young dramat ic 

writers, Osborne, Resker and Arden. He went b ack to Nigeria and founded 

a theatre group, The 1960 :Masks. 

Soyinka n ow appeared as an actor in a :perfor mance of Bertolt 

Brecht's f amous play The Caucas'ian Chalk Circle and worked on his great 

drama A Dmce: df the Forests, a kind of midsummer night's pl ay wi th 

elements of lyric poetry, discussion of environment problems, political 

and cult ural s atire performed in l agos on t he day of Ni gerian independenc, 

in 1961, After a divorce· f rom h is English wife h e mar ried a tea cher fr om 

his own country and durine; diff er ent periods worked as a .:profe s s or of 



litera:ture at t~e universities of Ife, lsgos and Ibadan. In the summe~ 

of 1::'60 he was back in London, where his ;ilay The Road was performed 

on the Theatre ~oyal. In the year 1967-1968, when the brutal civil 

war was agitati:r..g Nigeria, Soyinka was in prison, in a single cell U,."1.C ~ 

straining hygienic and :psychic conditions and v,ithout access to writi::: 

paper; he was accused of having made efforts ~o b~ing about peace 

contacts between Nigeria and revolutionary Biafra. A frightful testi

mony of this :"'eriod is The Man Died, an autobiographical document 

filled with a furiov.s contempt for the tools of t,ower and their 

conscious efforts tc crush the prisoner's soul. ~uring the seventies, 

when Soyinka was also visiting professor at the university of Cambridgt 

England, he published among other things 'two novels, The Interureters 

and Season of Anomy. The first is a somewhat over-sophisticated work 

which tries to catch the atmosphere- among intellectuals in his country 

during the first years of independence. Season of Anomy is a descriptH 

of the war, characterized by rude reality and terror . There exist a 

couple of English critical works about his vrri ting, b y- Eldred B. Jones 

and Gerald moore, but i~has also been the object of Swedish doctoral 

theses by Stepkan Larsen, Kacke GotriG2: and ·:·.:iveca Sotto . 

Africa ~s a notion and a continent, its relgion and culture 

occuny a central ~lace in Soyinka's works. ~ut he has a critical atti

tude towards Liopold Sen3hor and the 11negritude' movement, characterized 

by its mysticism and its opposition a~ainst t!'le 'Nestern world . In 

a speech in Uganda in 1962 Soyinka made fun with negritude, hintiLg 

in a bantering tone that "a tiger does not preach his tigri tude ,he j.us 

pounces on his pr2.y tt : · like his English-speaking colleagues in Africa b1.

in opposition to tl:.e francophones he wants , '.':i thout feelings of 

inferiority, to use the language of the 3uro::.)ean :::ieo:!:)les and their 

cul tu res for his o':,n purposes:- 8.S a writer . 

In the 1940's, Jean-Paul Sartre in his inspired programmatica: 

booklet Orphee Noir ha·~. drawn a vision of the black sin~-:er who is 



oblifed to fetch back his orj_ginal ide~ti ty frorr- t~e underworld of the 

soul just as in the myth Crnheus :fa-tches:- :1.is beloved Eurydice. In 

Seaso~ of Anomy Soyinka depicts counterparts to the love couple from 

the Greek myth in a new couple with the africanized names of Ofeyi and 

Iriyise. But here, in the terrible reality of the civil war, his 

Eurydice is so shaken by the violence in her inmost vital nerve that it 

is doubtful whether she will be able to survive. This is a pessimistic 

rejoinder to Sartre as concerns the future of African identity. 

In the center of Soyinka's personal philosophy is African 

mythology, particularly the god Cgun, a ct aracter corresponding to gods 

from classical antig_uity as Prometheus, Apollon and Dionysos;- a god of 

creation and destruction at the same tiie. In his plays t ~e t unes and 

music of Africa are always present, b:0 way of drums, choirs, snngs and 

dances. Africa as an environment to grow up in fills Soyinka's tale Ake , 

where' his precocriou.s-- e;hildhootl s-elf is the main character. Through its 

exotic character as well as its brutal methods of educat i on, fflia stroey 

reminds the reader of Haksi':' Gorky's books about his childhood and youth. 

Even the s-imiles are coloured by Soyinka's ilrican experi ence, e. g . in 

the g_uestion directed to a dramatical ch2racter condemned to d"eath , in 

the play Death and the King's Horseman: n-,'iby do your eyes roll like a 

bush-rat who sees his fate like his father's s p:frit , mirrored i n the 

eye of a snake?" 

Soyinka iB his dramatic qriting shows obvious i mpressions from 

Europe, from symbolists as Maeterlinck and Synge and from dramatic 

wr iters as Brecht , h is 1j;B.rticular te acher". The plays reveal a striking 

tension between two moods, one lyric and religious, one political and 

satirical. Soyinka has characteri aed his ritual theatre i n the book 

Uyth I i terature and the African ';,1orld: through phys ical and symbolical 

means i t wants to mi rror the archety~ical f ight of t he mortal being 

agai.ns t outside powers. To this ritual theatre belong both The Swamp 

Dweller s ~om the sixties- and Death and the King ' s Horseman from the 



seventies. 
'-distinguishedJ 

Th is is excell ent dra:ne.tic writing, anc t'fie'V'theatre critic 

r.:artin Esslin has characterized him as one of the finest poetic 

dramatic authors that ever wrote in 3nglish. 

The Stron~ ] reed is a drama of sacrifice, playing in a small 

Village, where a stranger vll,o is a doctor sacrifices himself as a 

scapegoat on the last day of the year when according to the old cul tic 

tradition evil and sin are to be purified. In thi1play there are 

certain tableaus reminding of dream plays and of Par Lagerkvist's 

dramatic writing of the twentieS:~ 

Death and the King's Ho.-seman takes part during '.'lorld •,rfar I } 

in an African town where Elesin, the horseman, is obliged to commit a 

ritual suicide because he is not supposed to survive the King who has 

just died. Mr. Pilkings, the well-meaning representa:tive of iih~ 

colonial power in this place, has -persuad·ed Olunde·, Elesin's son, to 

go to England in order to have an education and become a medical doct ~ 

Conscious of his father's trial, Olunde returns immediately from Eng~ 

land, travelling with the same boat as -M. English prince who is going 

to pay the colony a formal visit. For the mascarade arranged as a 
~susuecting]L_ 

welcome feast to the royal person Pilkings and his wife~ess in old 

African death costumes, and this is a frightful aff ront to the religiQ 

traditions of the cou_ntry. 

In vain Ti1kings tries to prevent Elesin's suicide by lool:

ing him into the English residence. l3ut Clunde happens to violate the 

taboo rules and suddenly stands eye to eye with his father, and now 

also he, according tc the old ri t e, is addicted to death. Thus 

Pilkings' clumsiness- causes Olund'e 's end. The cul tic sacrificial 

death as a mora.l constraint is a central i tern in the play but the 

colli:sion between the cultur es is not a main t h eme, or.ly a trigger of 

c onflicts. 

Thie play is constructed as a formal Greek tragedy i n 

five acts, with superb control of esthetic means as peripeteia, tragic 

irony and catharsis. The play is also built upon violent 



changes between intoxicated sensual joy, a july snn:se of humour and 

committed tragic earnest, ·accompanied by c::-:oirs, funeral songs and 

dances. A play that makes such a strong impression already when you 

read it ought to be able to be very instigating when]:Erformed on a 

scene. 'i,'hen will I Swedish theatre dare to . introduce i t1 

Among Soyinka's pmlitical and satirical plays Kongi's Harvest 

and A Tlav of Giants are the most striking ones, both of them filled 

with hatred against the <fi·ctators of this world and their violence, 

their lies. Sometimes, Soyinka's:. murdering satire may change into 

good-natured h.·o:i.1y, as in Kongi 's Harvest when the totali tatrian s-tate 

starts a rehabilitation of a group of prostitutes who while graduating 

are nominated members of "Women's Auciliary Corps". 
foremost 

As a lyric poet, as well, Soyin..kais on a level with~ 

national writers·. His f'lne:s,it ·. qualities as a poet are the suggestive 

use of the woudz and his capability to out-distance an immediate 

e:mperience t .hrough the use of expressive metaphors • He has been com

pared to older English poets as Donne , 1l~rvell and even Shakespeare in 

~-, is ability to squeeze a rich meaning into the narrow frame of a poem. 

Soyinka's collections of peetry have the following titles: 

Idanre, Pbems from Prison, A Slluttle in t he Crypt and Ogun Abibiman. 

The t j_ t le -poem in Idanre depicts a pilgrimage mad·e- oy the' poe,:tt t q 

a mountain consacrated to the god Ogun. The poet demonstrates a 

capability to make notions contain, opposite meanings. Thus, at 

t he same time he shapes the r i ch gi ft s of the god's nature as well as 

the destructive powers i n his disposition when blinded by blood and 

wine he kills his own men and afterwards sinks into t he despair of 

remorse 9 and t h is summarizes the whole myth of Ogun. At the same time 

and as a parallel.. the most essential metaphor of t he pe-em harvest 

tends to mirror on one side richness /happines s and on the other 

destruction/death. 

In the collection Idanre the reader also notices. a poem about 
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a road accident, wl:en a friend of the v:riter becorr.es a victim of the 

instinct of destruction characteristic of Ogun, who is also; 1fu~ged0 of 

-the roads. 

In :-oems frc-:-:; =- rison, which v;ere smuggled O'.l~ from Soyinka's 

:pr is on cell, ·!the- Violent :political reality is shari)ly alive. Cne noe:21 

deals with a s ong of protest and peace from a distant country, a song 

singing of flowers. This calls forth echoes from the wri ter1 own 

geographic reality, but in stead of flowers only ruin and death will be 

sown. In another one the poet depicts the desperate situation of a 

prisoner, buried alive in his isolation, in t~e stlruggle against a 

crushing political authority; this is a central theme of Soyinka's. Ogur 

Abibiman, whose cover is ffecorated with a popular sculpture of Ogun's 

(l!je".!7emonial axe, is a work inspired by 1:iocambique 's- declaration of war· 

in 1970 against Zimbabwe when it was still white Rhodesia. Ogun ae- the 

god of war is marching on , side by side with a hero v:ho belongs to both 

history and myth in Africa: the Zulu ch ief Shaka of t he early 19th 

century, who has by the way also a place in L~o-pold Senghor 's poetry 

and in earlier- African epic literature. Once again Soyimka ieals 

with t hat set of problems which violence constitutes: at the same time 

as he regards it as a creative factor, he also emphasizes the conscious 

ness tl:a.t it has to be conciliated through reconstructing and healing 

:pov,ers as soon as the struggle is over. This is political poetry which 

goes down to deeper l evels in the human mind than such poetry g~ly 

does. 

Two s~atements by Soyinka respond to the opposite sides of h is 

nature. One is a satirical cue from A I lay of Giants \Vhere the brut al 

dictator Gun.ema in~·ltis · Dri:i:itive English describes h is ovm evil: "I do 

my ovm execution, take over gun, pull lever· t o hang canffe1ll!led man. I use 

the garrot myself but s t ill , I do not taste this elixir. I watch when 

my zom~ieB toruur-e l esser zombies. I love their cries of pain, the terro 

before the Dain beg :'..ns. " 



• 

The ot:her one i::iterJ~rets Elesin "s e-r2.tefulness when he is doomed 

to deat!l, for what life :h2.s riv en him: "r;:'he world I know is the bou..'1ty 

of hives after bees l:ave swarmed. Ho goodness teems with such open 

hands even in the dreams of deities." 
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Again.st the lumbering con.science of the 
world 
She stands, cast-ircn figurehead, 
Buff ettcd by winds she raises with her 
breath 
To boas/ a stormy passage .. . 

ft NE of the most durable workhorse 
"phrases of African journalese is "a 
jubilating crowd" . Miracle workers, 
faith rejuvenators of all persuasions 
geared up for their Faith Expo. Interna
tional, Christ's Mission Spectacular, 
Allah's Sword Brotherhood Bazaar, 
Hare Krishna Inner Sanctum Outer 

! Rally; etc:, seem guaranteed in advance 
: to arrive to the embrace of a "jubilating 
1 crowd". The glum faces of school chil-

dren, the smouldering resentment of 
impoverished farmers, the disciplined 

. curs~$ beneath the obsequious tuned 

1

1 visages of school teachers, unpaid for a 
full year or more, the aggressive, 

I placard-brandishing factory workers 
I ~ f . ,. ,. " h 
1 ue ymg ponce 1mes - au t. ese some-
1 bow get tram.iated into "jubilating 
! crowds" which spili out "spontaneous
l ly" to welcome a Cabinet Minister, a 
1 State Governor or even a Head of State I - depending of course on the degree of 
t terror current!v iTJ operation. And -

need we add?, - the well organised 
· politician can be trusted to ensure his 

welcome by a frenzied jubilating crowd, 
even when, . as was the case in recent 
times, his hands outspread in C?nde
scending acknowledgement display 
what were once imagined as the indeli
ble stigmata of secession. 

I doubt however if any of these im
aginative (or simply pragmatic) journal
ists have ever considered the possibility 
either of a one-man or woman jubilating 
crowd or, even more dramatically of a 
reversal of roles. In o ther words consi- · 
dered the possibility of having the visit
ing or arriving dignitary, alone, consti
tute the entirety of. a "jubilating 
crowd", small or large. I confess that 
either phenomenon was totally beyond 
my own quite fertile imagination also -
that is, until I heard of a certain per
formance by Dame Margaret Thatcher. 
This unique exhibition was provided by 
the Iron Lady, in person at Heathrow 
Airport to an assembled world Press 
Corps immediately after the Nassau 

THE AFRICAN GUARDIAN, JANUARY 16, l™ 

I S . i Comm~nwcalth umm1_t: 
I The 1rna2e was not arb1trarv. nor was 
! it new inspired. A foretaste of Thatch
I er's histrionic talents in its direction had 
' been provided right at the beginning of 

q~cen ofb:.~:tlity (i~ l:l:ig~~ge, pc!itics, 
. gesture a:nd presence) bad. paradoxical-
' ly avoided all cliches on this occasion. ' 

the Falklands War. 
Falklands, (or the Armada spectacu

lar) was one thing however; Apartheid 
I South Africa is another. The meeting of 

the Commonwealth Heads of States in 
Nassau was, unarguably, as humiliating 
a defeat for African representatives as 
the Falklands debacle was for Argenti
na and, in her now distinctive gn,celcss 
style of statesmanship, Margaret 
Thatcher could be trusted to rub plenty 
of salt in the wound. It was not enough 
that she saw herself as a commission- . 
salaried Victorian poorhouse matron 
confronting a nerveless bunch of Oliver 
Twists: rapping them on the knuckles 

- -~..;.;:.:..-::: ~ -;-:- ~ -=~-:-::-
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with her ladle whenever tfiey held out 
their bowls for more concessional help
ings. It was not enough that the assem
bled Heads permitted themselves to be 
hog-tied by the one-sided protocol of 
"concensus", forgetting their own ur
gent mandate of immediate and univer
sal sanctions against Apartheid South 
Africa. The shabbiness of the result of 
this particular conference is best 
appreciated when one compares the 
anaemic agreement with the totally un
expected resolution adopted, about the 
same time, by both legislatures of - of 
all sources - the United States of 
America! By contrast, Dame Thatcher 
was able to depart from the conference, 
land at Heathrow still suffused by the 
euphoria of a personal achievement, ex- · 
ult and jubilate to her audience. "We 
conceded just a teeny weeny bit, no 
more. And definitely NO SANC-

- TIONS". 
Dame Thatcher did play scrupulously 

fair of course. She took no one by sur-
. prise. Before she left her country, she 
~ad announced to the -whole world that . 
sanctions were simply "not on". The 

The only event of dramatic interest 
for us, the observers, therefore centred 
-entirely on the protagonist herself -
since there was not the slightest shred of 
conflict in the encounter. Wouid she 
recrnmisc a need to "spare the blushes" '! 

of her colleagues and help them put the ! 
best faces on a shabby deal? Afterall, i 
they had to report back to their various 
domains where "jubilating crowds" 
were waiting to receive (or in a few 
cases , interrogate) them. Ogun be 
praised, Ttatche.r pcrfonncd irltc to 
type. She arrived back in London with 
driii-majors and drum-ml!joreltes, a 
one-woman parade-squad, cheer
leader and brass band. One visualised, a 
blowsy animation of the statue of Bri
tannia cast out of time and place on the 
landing steps of a jumbo jet. 

No matter what their various journals 
wrote - and in Nigeria we must vouch 
for reactions of total disgust with the 
Summit - the Commonwealth Heads 
of States must be made to accept the 
tluth that no jubilating crowds were 
truthfuily produced by their perform
ance at this last summit. But the experi
ence need not be a total loss. For inst
ance they can take a cue from Margaret 
Thatcher for a solution to the perennial 
problem of organised jubilating crowds 
for their necessary public appearances. 

For the rest, for whom the liberation 
of Southern Africa remaips'·an endur
ing, realistic goal v:ith er \!.rithout -the 
help of super or spent powers, we shall 
address the consolation of the conclud-

. ing lines of the love poem to Margaret 
Thatcher which prefaced this prelimin
ary communication (for we shall return 
again and again to this imperative): 

No Madame, you have nothing to concede. 
The bailiffs are preparing, -what is due · 
And overdue will be extracted._ Since you 
scorn 

Persuasion, jerk your knee in iron reflex 
To gentle pressure of the hand, your estates 
Are here hauled upon the block, for savage 
auction. · 
• Professor Wofe Soyinka, is easily one of Afri
ca's best-known writers. He retired recently 
from the University of /fe. · 
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BY \NOLE SOYINKA 

; 

UY contribution t~ _a _Poet_ry Rea~
••• ing mght at the umverwy of lie 
some years ago included a pieve titled, 
"To B-- S.U. - Gone.'' SU., for 
those who hwe been mirat ulously 
shielded from :ts existence, stands for 
Scripture Unior·. The poem was a light
hearted. vet wistful stattmcnt, designed 
to induce u sens~ cf balance i!! the de
spcra tely aggre~-~ive developments 
which a number of religious activities 

-had begun to manifest, not merely in 
Ife, but on most Ni~ ~rian campu~es. 

The extreme christ ;an sects had the 
most domineering pro1iles. They took a 
heavy toil on the academic progress of 
some of their victims, turnt!<l then! into 
b·ores in their homes and in their hos
tels. ln some extreme instances , these 
students were transformed into prog
rammed zombies who automatically 
switched on the same cracked record of 
christian salvation at the slightest pro
vocation. 

A week or two after the reading, I was 
approached by a group of students. 
They confessed that they had also been 
long preoccupied with the epidemic na
ture of these extreme cults and had con
sidered one scheme after another in the 
effort to contain and counter the 
menace. The result of our discussions 
was a decision to launch a new imiversi
ty assoc1at1on - Crusade Against Reli
gious Extremism (CARE) . Accepting 
to be their Staff Adviser, I proceeded 
also to recommend that they adopt a 
patron saint whose philosophy neatly 
paraphrased the antithesis of what the 
S. U. and its _variants stood for. 

Did I know of any such being, they 
demanded? Of course. I even happened 
- most conveniently - .to have a copy 
of the most recent translation of his 
works. As I reached for it, I provided an 
impromptu reading from the Rubai 'yat 
of Omar Khayyam: 

I do not know whether he who shaped 
me 1: .. . 

. Made me for heaven or for grim hell. 
A cup, a lover, ,and mu.sic on the field's 

verge 
·. These three.are:mv cash, heaven your 

1.0.U. 
Regretfully - due_ to more pressing 

·· preoccupations - CARE has not really 
done much to propagate its ideas. 

1HE AFRICAN GUARDIAN MARCH 77, 1986 

Beyond designing a much-enYied calen
dar for a well-known insurai:cc bro:-.er, 
and foisting some rubai of Omar 
Khayyam on the Ife chapter of the 
Palm-wine Drinkards Club. <;:ARE has 
been pretty dormant since its inceptiop 

. some three or four years ago . This is a 
J great pity because if ever a · nation 
: needed the ministrations of a movement 
I like CARE, and in particular the earthy 
I philosophical stance of an Omar 

Khayyam, that nation is Nigeria, and I 
·need not add that I am no longer think
ing of the S. U. and allied groups. Wa5 it 
not only last year, and within the bal-

! lowed instincts of rationality, t~at a 

i 

minor religious war was nearly pro
voked at the University of Ibadan by 
some moslem extremists? At issue was 
their complaint that a christian cross, 
which had long peacefully existed, de
filed their gaze whenever they turned to 
bow towards Mecca! They demanded its 
immediate removal - no less - and 
issued ultimatums to the vice
chancellor. 

Now, my recollection (and that of 
many oth~rs I have spoken with) is that 
in the Nigeria we grew up, tbe same 

: hoUSehoids· contain moslems, christians 
and follo·wers of the traditi!?nal religions 
who all minded their own, and their 
neighbours' businesses in the most re
faxed, taken-for-granted amity. Christ
mas, Ileya, Easter, Id-el Fitr and all the 
traditional festivals brought everyone 
out m a spirit of celebration as one in
terrelated community. Indeed, the only 

quarrels arose if a · christian individual 
v,as somehov.· overlooked by his er her 
moslerr. neighbour in the distribution of 
Deya meat or the obverse took place at 
Chris tr.ms or Easter. Even no-...v, I know 
of the moslem colleague of a friend who 
celebrates Easter unfailingiy with him 
and even arrives armed v.ith a dish for 
take-aw<1ys. Come fleya_, needless to 
say. and the moslem's fried mutton or 
goat-meat never fails to report. So the 
question in the mind of most well
meaning Nigerians today is: what has i 
gone wrong? What is this ili-wind blow- I 

· ing across the nation and whe is tanning - I 
it? wbat is their deeper purpose? . I 
Declaration!i like that ef Sailili .. ~.bacha i 
ao not heip rniltters; they merely com- 1 
plicate the problem by extending its pa- · 
rameters in unsought-for directions. 
When Abacha announces that the Army 
recognises only two religious forms of 
worship - Christianity and Islam -
""'ithin the barracks. he throws the 
•.vhole ·question of re!igion wide and 
universally open. Nobody suggests that 

· the Army shcu1d sponsor or provide 
facilities within its grounds for all the 
practised religions of the world. But 
Sanni Abacha ha~ da1c:d ..;liat e,:cn the 
christian colonial powers dared not do 
- provide exclusive rights to two fore
ign religions for the nation's army! 

IS this , in any case, different from the 
11 

Iranian exclusivist legitimation of 
those two religions? What we expect of 
the armed forces o( a modern Nigeria is · 
that it should keep off the subject of 
religion altogether. It should simply de
clare: Religion is the private business of 
individuals and voluntary groups. Orga
nise your own forms of worship as con
venient - as long as this does not .con
flict with your military duties - FULL 
STOP! 

" It -is also necessary to recall Sanni 
Abacha .to the fact that the Nigerian 
:courts recognise the right of witnesses to 
.choos~·iheir own forms ofoath-:--by the 
koran, the bible, a metallic symbol of 
the traditional _procurator of oaths, 
Ogun, .or simple affirmation. 

,. Wole Soyinka Is a Columnist with 
· ·The Afrlcan·Guardlan --. 

• This is the lint in a two pan view aiding next w«L ·l/1 
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BY WOLE SOYIN~<A i ! 

i ET u~ ~eiz-: thi~ oppo;-runity w plan: 
r:..r<:-litlir,n in it5 tr 1e hi~torical (and 
evoi ut1o nar~·) perspc ::t1ve . Christianity 
and I~la :-:-.. . r.r-. matte- t o\;· c}uhr;:~tc?y 
~ll J:.:tun.c :ode::, , :.:re: m :\\ !ing infan ts in 
the hist0 :-y of religion . Humanity is bii
lions cf ye:::-s old: to suggest that Truth 
came t<• man 0nh· wi , hin the immediate 
fractional two thousand of those billions 
r..f' "'''°",.." : , .,.... ,.." ...,.f-3,.- tl-.,..f ~nf'\n t ,.,. 11 ••1•u• ·-·.=. J .._.c.,.. J ~ J. -=' 11. V \o.\.•lJt.\.. .~ \1.J'-"" .1.J.,.1.u1.,1L C\.£J.,ll,., 

2re n0 m3tch f~;- t ~1t .!Ccumulated mus
cle and bone of universal truths. And on 
this s01 !. within pre!;ent-day Nigeria, 
tht:rc: Jo exist religic,us fai th ~- and 
teac.:hin~~ V, hich. pre-dating Christianity 
and I,lam by millenia on millenia, pro
vide b,1th reiigions with insights which 
CU.\,,. \,,\.,.0 mp;\.,lllC1Jta.J 1 to t~,c:J V,,.;,11 l \.. U'-... t~ 
and an:: en:n acknuwiedgc::d to c::xhibil a 
superinr humani~m. . 

Regarding that last claim, ki me just 
point out. for a start. that these religions 
I refer to are non-belligerent religions. 
They have never attempted to dominate 
or enslave others in the name of a Cru
sade or a Jihad. There is a moral in ali 
this, somewhere. 

Of the JTiany r:·"'.l ri-sequitor$ seriously 
put forward .o justify Nigeria's entry 
into the Organi~ati0n of lslamiL Confer
ence, the prize su:-t'ly goes to the pair of 
Nigerian mullahs who, writing in nearly 
all tht: Nigerian media, claim that .Mos
lem culture h;,, \-)een grossly under
privileged in Nigeria and that taking the 
nation into the OIC is the obvious way 
to redress the imbalance. As one of the 
proofs of thi~ imbalance. they point to 
the use of the christian calendar by the 
nation! 

Now these mullahs should be c11reful; 
they run the risk of providing the 
opposition with an unshakable argu
ment. They should recall that it is the 
christians who claim that Jesus died to 
save mankind. By implicitly suggesting 
that Nigeria should run the risk of seif
immolation to right a universal 
"wrong'', they are can\'assing a christ
ian ethic for the nation. This, I am cer
tain , is not their intention. 

In any case·, what of those of us - a 
fair percentage of Nigerians who. after 
all, do follow the traditional deities or 
simply insist on being atheists? Where 
do we come in? Personaily, I would sup
port a movement to install a pharaonic 
calender, preferably dated from the 
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four:h d1 n:1sty (the so-called OiJ King- j prnpose a Khafrcan c.:lc:1da, ·,,,h1ch will 
dom) where we do h;ive the most un- j take the hone away from these two 
amhi~uous evidence ot the uncom- ! problematic religions and , a t the same 
prom1<.:ngly Black, negrnid identity o f ( tim.e , educate their memt--er:;, not so 
the pharaomc rulers. And of that lot, l i mud. about their origins - a~ that is stiil 
would pick the founh in line . ..Khafre Ii in academic dispute - but about the 
(sometimes spelt Chefrer.) . 2520-2494 very continent to which they claim such 
B. C. l contradi ctory allegiances. 

Here is whv: His name . No other I In any case , should Nigeria also ~.ban- ·1 
_,. ,. ... ,..._ , •• ,.+ .i.. ...... n ... ..._ .... V\.. .... .t ....... • ·on\..;,...\.., I ..l . -t • ,t l. I 
J \.,.u.'.)uu J U .3L uu.n 1.uu.a'- J.'-.uuu.1- n u•'-'u I uuu uu1 p1c;:,cuL uu111c1 1\...~! :::,y:)lCl U 11 utc I 
w~s late r corrupted into a derogatory 

I 
christi:ms so::nplain that it is Hindu- ii 

term - Kaffir or Keferi - first by the Arabic {some claim purely Arabic) in 
Hyksos. and later the Mos!em-.. 4,.rab i~- i -origin? Do ,ve, to,s2tisfy them,~eturn to ~ 
vaders 6f negro Egypt. I Rom n numerology? Well, good-by1: 

·There is even one prom;i;.::nt down of i all developments in the mathematical 
i.:ommercialised religion in Ibadan who ! and physical sciences. Good-bye com
has given himself the provocative title i puter technology and welcome back the 
of Ajagbe;nokeferi (He who snaris at the ; dark ages or 1nan! 
- - - _ l These absurd exercises must stop. 
~i~ '- _...~.; j Since they are so obviously irrational, 
~·..;: i:, r:;r;i ;;,}'m ··!~!'lv lB=<~ ·h . l . . h·. f k. ~~ e. -.· - _ _ ._:: ~ ---- .,.. ... · , err on y purpose 1s misc 1e -ma mg. 
~~~ • • c • • • ' -· Those_whowhipupdangerousemotion! 

~ .,;~~- .- · ~ .-....,;;;. ......,. ~- should be firmi)' prohibited from furth-
· l ·t " ~ ,~· . 

· · · er exercises in this direction - for all 

unbeliever) . Whenever f encounter his 
self-vaunting advertisements in the 
dailies or his complacent face on televi
sion, I can afford to smile, fot I know 

. this is only an ignorant Black who has 
chosen to insult his own kind . But im
agine other Keferis who are· daily pro
voked by this man's antics. Imagine that 
one of them finally sets up camp on the 
other side cf the road, brands himself 
Adanrifunmale (He who shaves clean 
the Moslem's head) and proceeds to 
match him (apologies to Nzeribe) 
megaphone for megaphone, Mercedes 
for Mercedes, suya for suya, et cetera. 
What then? We get into a situation of 
preliminary religious skirmishes. 

With all due sense of national and 
racial commitment therefore, I beg to 

our sakes. 

I\ a Y intention , when I started this 
_ YI pie-ce , w:l~ to make it a light
hearted relief from the intense polemic 1 
uroused by the nc\.VS that 1'igeria had : 
joined the Organisation of Islamic Con- ! 
ference (OIC). I must confess that I I 
have myself !iuccumbed to the sense of ·I 
real danger that provoked the passi.ons 
being fanned in ali direction::. by the ene
mies of Nigerian unity. So, let me red
ress the tone by another rubai, slightly 
adapted, from Omar Khayyam: 

The captives of religion and of the nice 
distiriction 

Worrying about Bein~ and non
Being, themselves becpme nothing 

You with the news, go seek our the 
ju.ice of the-vine, 

Those wirhout it wither before they are 
ripe. 

Nations should learn from Omar. His 
own birthland Persia (now Iran) failed 
to do so, ·and how many on this wide 
Eart.h envy their predicament? Even 
the Moslem world is divided on the sub
ject. Omar's message to the Nigerian 

·people, and to this government reaches 
out' wit.'1 common-sense clarity across 
the ages: -Handle with CARE. 

• Wole Soyinka la • column/at for &. 
The African Gu.rdl•n °"' 
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will be shared by two scientists at the IBM 
Zurich Research Laboratory-Gerd Bin
nig, 39, a West .German, and Heinrich 
Rohrer, 53, a Swiss-who between 1979 
and.1981 designed. a new and entirely dif
ferent kind .of electron microsc.Qpe. 

Ordinary microscopes provide sharp 
images of most bacteria but cannot distin
guish anything srnalier than about eight
millionths of an inch- the tiniest bacte
ria, for example-because the wavelength 
of visible light, wliich is in the huiidred
thousaric!th of an inch rarige, is too lorig. 
Ruska found that a magnetic coil could 
focus electrons, which have a wavelength 
that is. roughly i 00 ,000 times shorter. Sub
stituting rnagnetl, for lenses and electrons 
for light, he built his first electron micro
scope. Improved versions, by providing 
images of viruses and even large mole
cules, have revolutionized such disparate 
fields as biology and electronics. 

T4e scanning tunneling microscope, 
invented by J3innig and Rohrer, records 
the position of a needle that rises and dips 
to keep. c·onstant height while moving 
across ~he tiny irregularities on the sur~ 
face of a specimen. The ups correspond to 
the bumps of individual atoms, and the 
downs to spaces between them, producing 
an a,tornic~sci;ile contour map. 

Controlling the needle's height is a 
minute electric . current that should not 
flow at all, according to classical physics. 
Reason: there is nothing to conduct elec
trons, the carriers of electric current, 
across the insulating vacuum that sepa
rates nee~le from surface. But modern 
quantum theory says that a few electrons 
will jump a.q.yway. Indeeq they do, aiid 
smce the number that jump depends 
on tiie size of the gap, the rri.icroscope's 
circuitry can continuously readjust the 
needlci'l? height by monitoring the amount 
of current · flowing between its tip and 
the object. The. device "is completely 
new,''. said the Swedish Academy, "and 
we have so far only see~ the beginnir).g of 
its development." -By Michael D. Lemon/ck. 
Reported by Wanda Menke-Gluckert/Bonn 

/ 

Despite its tendency 
to distribute awards 
along geopolitical 
lines, the Swedish 
Academy of Letters 

LITERATURE waited 85 years before 
. .. bestowing the Nobel 

Prize for Literature on a black African. 
Yet w)len the laurel finally passed last 
week to W ole Soyinka, 52, a Nigerian 
playwright poet, novelist, essayist and in
defatigable polemicist, the justice seemed 
more than demographic. Discrirninatl.ng 
theatergoers in London and New York 
City, as well as in Africa, have known for 
two decades that Soyinka is a writer 
worth watching and hearing. An evening 
in the presence of his words might bring 
anytping: A Dance of the Forests ( 1960), a 
dreamlike, ritualistic celebration of Nige
rian independenc~ edged with satire; 
Kongi's 'Harvest (1965), a biting attack on 
an Nkrumah-like dictator. Soyinka has 

32 

found widespread favor without ev~r 
courting it. His writings have charged the 
West with sou1less materialism and his 
fellow Africans with barbarisms and cor
ruption. He has staked hi& art in a no
man's-land between conflicting cultures. 

This troubled area was Soyinka's 
birthright. His parents, members of the 
Yoruba tribe in southwestern Nigeria, 
were also Christians and thus at some re
move from the native life around them. In 
his rnemQir Ake: The Years of Childhood 
(1981), Soyinka portrays the divided 
realms of his early impressions: the beliefs 
handed down by his mother and father vs. 
the animism of village rituals, particularly 
the tradition of the egungun, the ancestral 
spirits who can be summoned whenever 
their masks are displayed at local festi: 
vals. For a time, the boy had the best of 
both worlds: the sensuous, imaginative 
life of Africa and a Western education, 

Soyinka: having the best of both worlds 

first at college in Ibada_n near his village 
and then at the University of Leeds in 
Britain, where he earned a B.A. in Eng
lish literature in }957. After graduation 
he worked as a teacher and scriptwriter 
for London's Royal Court Theater, where 
some of his early sketches and short plays 
were performed. 

But he returned to Nigeria in 1960, 
the same year his homeland gained inde
pendence from British colonial rule. 
Soyinka's adult career coincides almost 
exactly with the brushfire of nationalism 
that swept across Africa, a phenomenon 
that filled his writings with bursts of hope 
and despair. He eloquently expressed the 
ideals of black nationalism and spoke out 
harshly whenever they seemed in danger 
of being compromised or betrayed. In 
1967 he was arrested by the Nigerian gov
ernment, charged with assisting the Bia
fran rebels in.their struggle for a ~eparate 
state and held for 22 months. Soyinka lat7 
er recounted this ordeal in the scathing 
prison memoir The Man Died (1972). 

Although he has become a folk hero 
in his native country, controversies have 
attended his career. Noting his fondne.~s 
for Western literary forms (all of Soyin
ka's work is written in English),. some 
African critics have accused him of 
shunning his ethnic origins. Such corn-

plaints may continue, but the Nobel 
Prize is likely to make Soyinka an even 
more formidable spokesman on his con
tinent. The day after it was announced; 
Nigeria awarded him its highest national 
honor. - By Paul Gray 
~ 

i Economists have tra-
ditionally shied away 
from theorizing about 
the public arena, ced
ing the terrain to po

litical scientists. But 
not James McGill Bu

chanan. He reasons that politicians and 
public servants act primarily to promote 
thetr own self-i.nterest, not to serve some 
higher public good. They behave, he de
clares; much like consumers in a market
place. For work stemming from that basic 
theory of political economy, Buchanan, 
67, last week won the 1986 Nobel Prize 
for Economic Science. The Tennessee
born professor at George Mason Univer
sity in Fairfax, Va., is the 14th American 
to win the economics award since it was 
first given in 1969. . 

Buchanan is one of the leading 
spokesmen of the "public-choice" school, 
which appl_ies the discipline of economics 
to the study of po"'tical decision making. 
Governments reflect the actions and 
choices of politicians, Buchanan argues, 
just as markets operate through the deci7 
sions of consumers who buy and sell 
goods. His theories help to explain the 
growth of budget deficits. Members of 
Congress are primarily motivated by a de
sire to get re-elected, Buchanan assumes. 
"Their natural proclivity is to spend more 
and not tax," he says. The result: a "re
gime of permanent budget deficits." The 
cure, Buchanan contends, is to change the 
rules of the game. Says he: "We must im
pose a constraint on politicians when it 
comes to spending." Accordingly, he sup
ports a constitutional amendment to re
quire Congress to balance the budget. . 

Buchanan has several admirers 
among members of the Reagan Adminis
tration. James Miller III, director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, was a 
doctoral student of Buchanan's in the 
1960s.- Another Buchanan supporter: Ma
nuel Johnson, a former George Mason 
professor who is now vice chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board. 

When not teac;hing, Buchanan runs a 
400-acre farm near Blacksburg, Va. He 
was rumored to have been a candidate for 
the Nobel award in 1984, but this year, he 
says, "I had no premonition this would 
);).appen. I was shocked." So were some 
mainstr.earn economists who have paid 
little attention to Buchanan's work. One 
M.L't. professor last week called public
choice theory "unsophisticated." Buchan
an admits that his ideas are "not stan
dard" but points out that many of his 
theories are "simple applications of com
mon sense that the academics all . forget 
a bout." - By Barbara Rudolph. 
Reported by Jay Branegan/ Washington and 
Bernard Baumohl/New York 
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March of 
the Nobel 
Laureates 
From peace to physics 

If there were a Nobel Prize in public rela
tions-and perhaps, just to keep pace 
with the modern world, there really 

ought to be-then surely one of the first 
winners should be the Nobel Prizes them
selves. Somehow these $290,000 merit 
badges, which are pinned each year on 
men and women whose achievements 
sometimes seem great and sometimes only 
various, have achieved the cachet of an 
international order of nobility. Other peo
ple may become prize winners; only Nobe
lists become "laureates." Last week, the 
laurels for 1986 were announced in Stock
holm and Oslo. 

Nigerian playwright and poet Wole 
Soyinka was awarded the prize for litera
ture-the first black African writer to be so 
honored. Soyinka, a member of the Yoruba 
tribe, writes in English and has published 
more than 20 books. He is now a visiting 
professor of theater at Cornell University 
in the UnitedStatesandlastyearwaselect
ed president of the United Nations-spon
sored International Theater Institute. His 
plays have been produced in London and 
New York. 

Soyinka, 52, left Nigeria in 1954 to study 
at the University of Leeds in England. He 
later worked at London's Royal Court The
atre, then returned to Nigeria in the 1960s, 
where he fell into several confrontations 
with the government. Soyinka, who de
scribes himself as a leftist, was arrested in 
1965 in connection with a pirated radio 
broadcast protesting disputed election re
sults. (He was later acquitted.) Two years 
later, after publishing an article that called 
for a negotiated end to the then-raging Ni
gerian civil war, he was accused of conspir
ing with the Ibo rebels who had broken 
with the government to form the short
lived state of Biafra. Soyinka spent the 
next 22 months in jail-mostly in solitary 
confinement and always writing, often on 
toilet paper. 

Tribal heritage: Since his imprisonment, 
Soyinka's writings have focused on Black 
Africa's political failures, the most glaring 
of which, in his view, is the lack of basic 
freedoms. But it is more his tribal heritage 
than his political ideology that informs his 
work. Though he moves easily within the 
cultures of the United States and Europe, 
most of his plays, poems and memoirs, in-

NEWSWEEK /OCTOBER 27, 1986 

PLATIAU-REUTER 

Steeped in Yoruba mythologies: Soyinka 

eluding his most recent work, "Ake, The 
Years of Childhood," are steeped in Yoruba 
myth, mysticism and ritual. 

Elie Wiesel, this year's Peace Prize win
ner, was hailed by the Norwegian Nobel 
Committee as a "messenger to mankind." 
A survivor of the Auschwitz and Buchen
wald concentration camps, Wiesel, 58, has 
reshaped that personal experience into a 
mission to keep alive the world's memory of 
the Nazi Holocaust. Through more than 25 
books, his lectures and his classes at Boston 
University, Wiesel has warned his audi
ences about the dangers of forgetting past 
violence. 

ALLAN TANNENBAUM-SYGMA 

Keeping Holocaust memories alive: Wiesel 

Born in Romania, Wiesel and his family 
were deported to Auschwitz in Poland in 
1944; he and his father were later sent to 
Buchenwald. Wiesel lost both his parents 
and one sister in the camps. After he was 
liberated, the 16-year-old Wiesel settled in 
France, where he studied philosophy at the 
Sorbonne. He later became chief foreign 
correspondent for an Israeli newspaper 
and then, following the 1958 publication of 
his first book, "Night," he dedicated his life 
to writing and speaking about the horrors 
and hopes of humanity. The first to use the 
word "Holocaust" to define the period of 
Nazi atrocities against Jews, Wiesel is now 
chairman of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Council. 

A marriage of two disciplines: This year's 
choice for winner of the prize in economics 
surprised many in the field's mainstream. 
James McGill Buchanan, a 67-year-old 
American who teaches at George Mason 
University in Virginia, is the leading re
searcher in the fast-growing field of "public 
choice theory," a marriage of economics 
and political science. His work attempts to 
define the forces that determine govern
ment spending by applying mathematical 
and economic methods to the study of po
litical institutions and problems. A key 
proposition in his theory is that politicians 
and bureaucrats are much like the people 
they represent: they are motivated by self
interest, usually in the form of winning re
election or acquiring greater power. From 
his work, Buchanan has concluded that 
lowered government spending or tax re
form first requires fundamental changes in 
politicians' incentives; he is thought to be 
one of the intellectual fathers of the 
Gramm-Rudman automatic budget cuts in 
the United States. 

The Nobel Prize in Medicine was award
ed to 77-year-old Rita Levi-Montalcini, a 
developmental biologist who is both an 
American and an Italian citizen, and 
American biochemist Stanley Cohen for 
their studies in cell growth and the devel
opment of tissues. American chemists 
Yuan T. Lee and Dudley Herschbach, and 
Canadian chemist John C. Polanyi won 
this year's prize in chemistry for their con
tributions toward the first detailed under
standing of chemical reactions. And three 
Europeans-Heinrich Rohrer of Switzer
land and Gerd Binnig and Ernst Ruska of 
West Germany-shared the Nobel Prize in 
physics. The 79-year-old Ruska was hon
ored for his 1931 invention of the electron 
microscope, which the Royal Swedish 
Academy of Science called "one of the most 
important inventions of the century." 
Rohrer and Binnig were awarded the prize 
for their work on the scanning-tunneling 
microscope, which yields detailed views of 
individual atoms and the bonds that con
nect them. 

MARILYN A CHIRON 
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: -1..;,,,. ... ... 
Workers from two rival BanRkok charities fiRhlinR for the body of a road accident l·ictim. Policl! arreskd 12 of the workt·rs, 

whose charities compete for bodies so that the~ can appear more efficient and thrrehy attract hiRRt'r puhlk donation~. 

Nigerian wins Nobel literature prize 
ob~essed wiih the theme of the 
oppressh·e hoot. wht•ther worn 
Ill whitrs or blacks. In his 
:1ccount of life as a politirnl 
pri~onrr, Thr Man Died, he 
RUl"C his politirHI credo: " The 
mnn di<'~ in nil who kt•rp siknt 
in the fnce nf tyra nny." 

By Philip Howard 
Literary Editor 

The Nobel Prize for Lit
erature was awarded yesterday 
to Wole Soyinka, the Nil(erian 
playwright, poet, novelist and 
Professor of Literature. He is 
the first African and the first 
black to he awarded the prize, 
worth $290,000 (£193,300). 

The Swedish Academy. 
w·hich this nar celebrates its 
200th anni,·ersary, describes 
Sflyinka as "a wTiter who in a 
wide cultural perspective and 
with poetic overtones fashions 
the drama of existence" -
which may sound more perspi
cuous in Swedish. 

Soyinka, a11,ed 52, has pub
lished 20 books of plays, 
poetry and fiction. He writes in 
Enl(lish with a rich mix of his 
native Yoruba imal(ery and 
idiom. He was educated in Iba-

dan and 11t Leeds l'nin•rsit)·, 
where he read En11,lish. He 
then worked as a teacher and a 
reader and script-writer at the 
Rornl Court thl'atre in 
London, where his first drn
matic sketches and poems 
were performt-d. When he 
returned lo Ni11,eria he formed 
a theatrical compan). 

He was imprisoned for two 
years durin,z the NiRerian 
Civil \\ ar, and then spent six 
years in e,ile in Europe and 
Ghana. In 1976 he went home 
to Ni,zeria and became Profes
sor of Comparative Literature 
at Jfo Unhersity. periodically 
returning to Europe and the 
United States as a visitin,z 
professor. 

His first plays, 1nitten in 
London, were The Swamp 
Dwellers and The Jewel. Later 
satirical comedies were The 
Trfrll of Brother Jero and its 

.... 

sequel, Jero's /1-frtamnrphn.,·is. 
Ile rewrote ThP Bnrchae of 
Euripides in an African sct
tinR: and hi~ opera Worrynsi i~ 
based on The Beggar's Opera 
and The Threepr11ny Opern. 

lie is a man of two worlds, 

Be is a radical who wants to 
chanj!t' tlw world, and de· 
deim•; pa~sionatel)· a,zainst 
apartheid and coloni111i~m. At 
the snme time he writes pown
fnlly ag11inst the corruption of 
l',il(eria hy oil money, and the 
abuse of human ri11,hts 
throu1tho11t Africa. Hr is a 
wordsm:th. a punomane in
dulRinR in complex word
plays, and often scntoloRical: a 

--4··\-ornba James .Jovce. lie is a 
,,, true writer, obses'.~ed by lun

l(IIRJZC nnd by his tragic vision 
of his native land. 

Wole Soyinka: first African 
to win literature pri1.c. Economks prize, pa,zc 21 
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Education undermined Turkey 

·• the Ottoman Turks. persuasions) and the state over the direction 
,:if With the establishment of the Republic, which education could take. This was not 
)\ policy for reconstruction was for Turkey simply an academic argument, it was a f· follow a Western path of capitalist disagreement over the role of higher 
· 1·elnpment. The main feature was the education in the developme·nt of Turkey as 
! rdopment of private industry, with direct a modern nation. 

.~·;A;! .. ' ,istance provided by the state. This policy In 1968 the student unrest which erupted 
. . ~ : ~,s called etatism, the ideological over much of Europe also spread to Turkey. 

asexace~!JY.1rncwork of t~e political regime being The student protests, however.soon became 
ries of-i~ -own as Kemahsm. The old Medrese style polarised along left-wing and right-wing 
eft the ()ti ')','litutions of higher education were responses to state policies. The entire 
ak,-anif. sformed into universities modelled student body was very quickly drawn in, 
roups '"' arily on the French and German with the result that both students and their 
apital jtt_ Jem. The policy was that education teachers were politicised and became 
iatioll$..,o uld be secular. divided into factions. For a variety of 
1 Otto · "'-rrofcssors of international repute were reasons the universities. and later many 
still co · ited to set up faculties and institutes. schools and colleges as well, became literally 
1 the cationalists were asked to devise a the battlegrounds on which the struggle for 
them ~ :~em which would meet the needs of the control for state education was fought. 
Jbordina~w ish capitalism and provide the nation with a considerable loss of life. The issue at 
, the Eur~;h expertise and skilled manpower. but stake was much broader than control of 
.he Em~-- development of the social sciences was education. The left on the whole was 
ilitary!el'li\s;b+g~ven special emphas!s. The prod_uction fighting for the abolition of capitalism in 
1dequate : lit6u~;()ctal knowledge was nghtlyconce1ved to Turkey, and the right for the establishment 
exc~~~ of fundamental importance for the of a more authoritarian capitalist state. The 

e reclaimcdfrolJttessful operation of the rest of the violence with which this conflict was waged 
their E~en1. and it was therefore very closely left little room for any middle ground and 
of the OlwinalJxn 1sed by the state. Kemalism provided resulted in the polarisation of academics 

:es in the ii~q_sc(;delines for the development of science-"'· between left and right. 
e essenti~~ ., · J education . and Kemalist educational This polarisation continued until the coup 
:cular educati01t1ciples formed the basis for political and of 1980. by which time much of the 
econdary.sqiooitial control throughout society. educational system had effectively broken 
Jropean _gqvem-~emalism is a very loose and imprecise down. The new military regime' faced a 

originally created to serve the needs of a 
modem Kemalist state, had manifestly 
failed to do so. The regime's response was to 
reaffirm the principles of Kemalism in 
support of their own policies and to set 
about dismantling all the possible channels 
of criticism - not just the direct attacks on 
the state which came from the left or right, 
but also any support for democratic 
principles which would give people the right 
to question the policies of the regime. 

The regime has acted in two main ways. 
They have detained, dismissed or otherwise 
silenced key individuals who represent a 
threat from right or left, or who can 
articulate the need for democracy. Secondly, 
they have set about the reconstruction of 
higher education as a state-controlled 
system. It no w seems clear that the military 
regime does not intend to allow a free flow of 
ideas in Turkey in the foreseeable future. 

Dismissals and resignations of university 
lecturers throughout the country have been 
so extensive that many courses can no longer 
be taught (see index 3183. p 47). Ironically 
the regime is now attempting to import 
British academics to fill the vacancies. 

The regime has clearly decided that their 
priority must be economic change with 
political stability, and in order to achieve 
this. it will silence opposition and, in the 
name of Kemalism. sacrifice the accumu
lated knowledge and skills which Turkey so 
urgently needs .• German,llritisli;,cept, this very imprecision giving it situtation in which the educational system. 

merican· ~booJtilical strength. It is, however, interpreted ____________ __ · ________________ ____ _ 

I exist~. sti having a clear meaning by the N• • 
, and contirtuc lelbli~hment, and is used lo justify every 1ger1a 
sh youth~~t ·ei\'able act committed by the Turkish 
,umber · . ·· c, ~ince by definition it is considered to 

scho{t . W ;,urc. and devoid of any alien influences. 
e chil~~f , all~ conveniently. any deviation from 
hhe~Mccl · official policy of the day can be 
: basis for, · ounced as being against the principles of 
Graduat._of'tllnalism. 
encoura~to_&(ndcr this broad policy the universities 
higher ed~tiijl1ioned for many years until 1968. By 
,in state~ Turkish universities had made 
:reate .a 'ijtr~mous progress in creating the new 
1ke ove~Vlfl-"atcd class which, by and large, fulfilled 

minoritig, a.intended function. The state had also 
and eCQllO.emented a policy of giving tied 

· ~larships to deserving graduates to go 
: insµ~t '1,ad for post-graduate research, and 
c dee=· , : l inting them as lecturers in various 
a matt ~. .·ersities around the country when they 
res m , . ... rncd. 
,rough~t~ the trend to open the system to 
onst~~~tern intellectual traditions increased, it 
mpire. ~me more and more difficult for the state 
.ions. ~IQ maintain control over Turkish 
csscd b)',=e-,t~als. Both left-wing and right-wing 
1ane2C~ . sf. 1nf1ltrated the educational system and 
I po led a climate in which the flexible 
ng T~ !Tlptions of Kemalism could no longer 
d as· laken for granted. Clashes developed 
:frus ,. ·een intellectuals (of various political 

W ole Soyinka 

Electoral fraud and the 
Western press 
The Nigerian 1983 elections were a disaster for democracy 

Woll' Soyinka - NigC'ria 's leading 
playwright, novelist and poet, Professor 
of Literature at the Unil'enity of }Jc -
11·ro1C· this 'interim statement' on the Nigerian 
/',18] elections when he passed throuf?h 
London in late August. The ojjicial FED ECO 
(Federal Election Commis.1·ion) results f or 
Ondo State have since be£'n challenged by 
th£' judiciary and f'eversed. Those for Oyo 
State still stand. a/ier a pan£'1 of judges 
dismiss£'d an election p£'lition by the d,:/c'ared 
incumbent gor£'/'nor. 

In another month or two, the detailed. 
incredible story of the Nigerian exercise in 
democratic elections, 1983, will be 

published. This is only an interim statement. 
The actual figures compiled from the 
Returning Officers' forms at the polling 
booths and counting centres will be 
published side by s ide with the figures 
announced b y the Federal Electoral 
Commission, (FEDECO), which awarded 
the Presidency to the incumbent Alhaji 
Shehu Shagari, and a number of state 
governorships to candidates of his party. 
The discrepancy in these figures, running in 
millions, will startle the democratic wo rld, 
they will startle even nations which are 
effectively one-party states. Yet even these 
figures will not have told the entire story. 
[See box 'State Governor election results'] 
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Nigeria Electoral fraud 

For instance, will the figures reveal that in 
Sokoto, the home stale of the incumbent 
President, there was hard ly any voting 
except by his own pany,' the National Party 
of Nigeria {NPN)'/ Shagari's credibi lity as a 
leader had 10 be saved at all costs in his home 
slate where the Ii Ille support he ever enjoyed 
had been eroded by four years of neglect and 
manifest corruption. not to mention 
traumatic events like the police mas~aae or 
peasant~ al Bakolori, right on Shagari"s 
doorstep. II was saved by the simple proces~ 
of llooding his home state with the fearsome 
Special Units of the anti-riot Police who 
savaged would-be supporters of the 
oppo~ition panic~. arrested their party 
agerll~ on sight. and even baton-charged 
lines of voters in obviou~ strongholds of his 
main opponent. Dr Audu Bayero. 

Hundreds of booths were starved of 
ballot papers. so that queues of would-be 
voters waited in vain from seven o'clock in 
the morning 10 six o'dock al night when 
polling. olfa:ially ended, Photographs taken 
of such scenes in the Nigerian newspapers. 
plus tclevi~ion coverage. mon: than test ify to 
the reality. not merely in Sokoto Stale. but 
in al lcu~t fifteen of the nineteen states whc:re 
the NJ>N knew that it faced certain defeat. 

The ignorance of the outside world 
regarding thi~ Nigerian 'democratic' reality 
i~ only to be expected: correspondent~ from 
other nations continue io present their 
audiencc with a primitive image of 
democratic understanding. in Nigeria. For 
example. Ncws1n·t'k magazine, in its pre
election coverage. blithely informed its 
global readership that no programmes 
covering. issues of any importance -
economic. political or social - were 
pre~ented 10 the electorate. The economic 
conditions - the death-seizure of large and 
~mall businessc~. development projects. 
~ocial amenities: the ~carcily of commodities 
and the upward spira l in the cost or all 
6sentials of day-10-day living.. including 
basic food ~luffs - a ll these were 
a11ribu1able 10 the financial mismanage
ment and rampant corruption of Shagari's 
government. widely and consisiently 
publicised. yet none of these featured at all 
in the campaign manifcs1oes of the various 
political parties. What would decide !he 
elections'/ Tribal allegiances. claimed Mr 
N£'11·s11·rc·k! 

Discredited. rejec1ed. even loathed by the 
majo rity of Nigerians. the National Party of 
Nigeria. buoyed by the image-building of its 
leader Shagari by the Westem Press -
meek. unassuming, de-tribalised, the 
guarantor of peace and stability - went 
confidently ahead to commit the most 
breathtaking electoral fraud of any nation in 
the whole of Africa. At every level - from 
acls of brutal ejection of the opposition at 

tt· .. . i... ... . ... h h,, "l•Hv-P-nf<'rr-emenf 

agencies to !he simplest but most daring 
motion of all. swapping the figures al the 
very poinl of announcement'~ the scale of 
the robbery is unprecedented. Where all 
other measures failed. the Secretaries to the 
States Electoral Commissions simply 
announced the wrong figures: alternatively, 
the Federal Commission in Lagos 
announced !he forgeries. claiming thal 1hese 
were the figures passed on by the state 
offices. 

I have broughl with me two sets of resul!s 
( incomplete) for Oyo and Ondo states in the 
governorship elections. They were compiled 
from the form known as EC 8. that is, !he 
forms for each polling booth. signed by the 
party agents and the Returning Officer. By 
the time of my departure from Lagos on 
Thursday 18 August no such compilations 
were available from !he Federal Electoral 
Commission. ye! both governorships in 
1hese stales had been awarded IO the NPN. 
The final figures for the NPN had simply 
been inflated by over a million votes. In 

'Positive' reporting 
A New York public relations firm with 
international experience of promoting 
political parties in the foreign media was 
discreetly engaged by President Shagari's 
National Party of Nigeria (NPN) for last 
month's general elections .. . Its Lagos 
agent was Mr Jerry Funk. national 
security council adviser on Africa to ex
President Carter and, more recently, a 
member of !he Western banking 
consortium which helped to ease Nigeria's 
short-term trading deficit. With a British 
aide, his job was to encourage what party 
and government officials called 'positive' 
reporting of the elections and NPN effort~ 
to secure victory. It was a new departure 
in Nigeria's relations with the foreign 
press ... 

The NPN preached 'one nation, one 
destiny' , and, with its landslide victories 
in the series of five elections, seemed to 
confirm its predictions that Nigerians 
wanted a distinct brealc with their 
fractious past . And there is a vestige of 
truth in this. President Shagari certainly 
believes it, and many educated Nigerians 
yearn for an end to the old tribal rivalries. 

But the NPN analysis, carefully 
nurtured for foreign journalists, is a 
travesty of the real power relationships in 
the country. The corruption, mediocrity 
and inefficiency blighting the higher 
echelons of the NPN - and, it must be 
said, the other main parties where they 
hold power in the states - have become 
notorious and are at times extraordinarily 
blatant. 

.David Pallister, The Guardian, 
23 September 1983 

FEDECO:s attempl to build up a credible 
accumulauon of voles lowards the final 
pre-programmed figure, that method w ' 
uniformly applied all over the country. a 
particularly 10 the Presidenlial elections 
Throughoul the elec1oral areas, five copi · 
of the form EC 8 held by the opposi1i 
parties will be found 10 contain identi 
scores while the sixth and seventh. held by 
the NPN and the FEDECO will be found 1 
have the figure one - or two or lhr~e -in 
fronl of its correct figure. 

A death-toll of 83 during the elections h 
been estimated by the Western press. Tha 
figure does no! accounl for !he tota 
casualties in Oyo s1a1e alone. And it is wis 
ful thinking to reporl. as did The Obscrr 
on 21 August. Iha! only the Yoruba stat 
were involved in the violence. The first ac 
of violence ironically began in Niger. 
Northern s1a1e, long considered a 
impregnable basiion of the NPN. Th 
Financial Tim£'s of 20 August appears 10 
one of the few journals so far in possessio 
of this fact. 

There has been violence in Borno slat 
where a policeman fired on a crowd 
protesters and was promptly lynched. andi 
Bauchi. Anambra, Gongola. In seve 
states !he election resul!s have been rejec1 
outright by all live non-NPN parties. I 
Sokoto. Cross River and Bendel. where 

"l!nswer could be found immediately to t 
unexpected and brutal partisanship oft 
police and some of the army un it s. 1hr 
four or all five parties have jointl y resol 
lo boycotl all future elections. Yet normal 
responsible newspapers such as T. 
Obscrv£'r continue to delude the world that 
normal. peaceful. even democratic event 
going on in this populous nation of I 
African continenl. The irrepressible Sha 
even went so far as 10 hope that ours wo 
serve as an example for other Afri 
nations to follow! 

While FEDECO delayed the rcsul 
mee1ing franiically wi1h NPN leaders a 
law-enforcement officers, it was 1he sta 
owned radio and television stations wh· 
kept up a poll-by-poll announcement 
results. leaving the arithmetic to its listen 
day and night broadcasts alerted 
electora!e and urged constanl vigilance. F 
example, during the second week 
elections - that is. during the preparat 
week for the governorship elect ions - 0 
State Broadcasting Service rcpeate . 
broadcas1 a secretly taped conspirato 
meeting between the NPN hierarchy and t 
officials of FEDECO. There was 
anonymity - names were named. 
official positions, assigned roles. meth 
logy of rigging and contingency plans. 11 

a dramatic catalogue of human greed,_1 

for power, abuse of position and felo 
conspiracy to subvert the law and 




